
3the catholic record,FEBRUARY 10, 1000. I:

(Bbucnttmmi.It Pays to Think Twice.
An KoglUh prelate tells the follow

ing «tory : “ 1 was sitting in my room 
one morning very biuy, when I was 
t jld that a lady war. tod to see me. I 
was vt ry busy, and almost said at first,
* ( ), I’ii, too ; tuj to MO M| one this 
mornit g.' Bit 1 thought, and said,
* No, I have made a rule never to re
fuse to .ce anybody, in case it is some 
oao in trouble.’ So I sa'd, ‘ Let the 
lady cotce upstairs.' She came, and 
the first thing she said to me was this :
4 1 was going to ask you whether you 
can Dud a u>o in your work for £1.000 ?' 
I sail, 1 It is tho very thing 
been wondering all tlio morning how l

to get.’ 1 showed her exactly what

prelates were all visibly touched. St. 
John Capistran was permitted to follow 
Baruardine. His defense ct his spirit
ual lather was so masterly that the 
charges of our saint's opponents were 
completely overthrown, and for the 
fint tine did Pope Martin fully realize 
the greatness of the humble friars who 
stood before b in. Wncn Sc. John Cap 
istran had finished the Pontiff a ose 
and pronounced judgment in favor of 
Barntrdine, and ordered a public pre
clusion through the city in honor et 
the If >ly Name.

In 1133 tho enemies of Bernardine re
newed their attack before Pope Kug- 
eniu-t IV. But that Pontiff had been 
<.no of those i'.ppoiuted by Pope NI ir tin 
V. to attend tho previous examination, 
and needed no further argument to 
provo tho efficacy of cur saint’s teach
ing. Eugeni us silenced the enemies of 
the humble Franciscan and published a 
rescript eulogizing the saint’s teach 
ings, and proclaiming to the faithful 
the great spiritual advantages to be do 
rived from devotion to the adorable 
Name of Jt sus. This wis the setoi d 
and final triumph of the lloly Name.

Such is a brief account of the man
ia which this practice of honoring 
Sivijur through llis Sacred Name

read non-Oathollc editions and author- oth3r day some of his couriers begged 
ities at first. Clement, Ignatius, Poly him to create his two sisters countesses, 
carp, Juitin, Irouæus, Tertnllian-I lor every Pope has ennobled his own 
read them or searched them ; in Kdin- family. 44 Countesses l ejaculate' is 
burg editions, comparing with Latin Holiness ; “ it is enough honor or 
originals, and in raoie general historic them to bo sisters t > a Mipe, unwor y 
discussions, and read, not as a critic or as is the present one. Wl«?
annotator with a point to be maintained, some nobles of Lucca begged tno i ope 
but with a desire to learn the wuth. to nominate tho new Archbishop oi 
My course spread out into d jctrl. al that city from their own social ran . 
and pobmic fiel Is. I felt tho cruel “My children,” gently replied the 
warfare of diversities of belief. What Pontiff Maxima-, “ that is as much as 
Christ taught must bo true, and tiuth to say that if you nobles had your w l 
is unity: “One Lord, one faith.” i, a peasant, i.hould never have become 
That impressive prayer of His—“that Pipe.” Y«-t 1’ius s i ace does not m

press the Spectator as that of a peas 
ant, first, l*st, and all the time, it is 
ttiat one who now knows all so «a1 
ranks. Its expression speaks not only 

humanness, but also of a 
faith. To the

-lied Cephas/ which Is by interpre 
u « Pete,." (It^Uod ^rolou anH 

n.inav »iy nay Peter, King 
‘limes "a stone.” St. .Mark says. 
oAnd Simon be snrnamed Peter. )
TWs was Christ's epithet, and " lie 
knew what was in man.”

u, Veter is usually mentioned first.
U is “ :’eler and John,” and “ Potcr 
Ld James and John" wore present on 
the Mount of ïransflgui atlon. It was 
St Peter to whom the revelation of 
f hrist’e true divinity was made. To 
Mm there the "keys of tho kingdom 
«ere iriven, with the assurance that 
It,ttoever he aheoid loose or bind on they may be one, as we are, that
.„th should bo loosed or lound in they also may be one In us, that the
h t.n Having given this power, world m iy believe, “ that they may bo 

' thenceforth begins to predict ono, even as wo are one" — three peti 
m» own crucifixion. S;. Peter, not tlons for unity In one short prayer-how 
Î 11. instructed but jealously loyal, it accuses Uhnstei do a I 

vJimnetuously that it shall not he Karnt»Uy tho apostles contended 
Sff U-rd "es his worldly thought, against any rise ol sects : they lxpo*- 
shall not the Master rebuke His dis tulated against " heresy -literally a 

. , «... fhonirh he he V personal " choice of belief ; they d -r-
C Christ espeniallyk instincts him as uounco as the son of perdition him wh
, ° , » win a' tribute and later iu the should some time arise t, spill the
‘ fidelity. St. Peter needed church by schism.
matter v, tho chief disciole In science, which is human knnal-
di”nld not rash Vd imXônl «dge systematised, w, nold to first
The* tesson was a stern one, but its principles, and all song appeal .0 
The lesso ... ,0 standard authority. Why should one
<ffCbiUt h^d predicted as we translate depart from the truth Christ taught at, 

(whilst nau p I the beginning, and why not abide In
that church which lie founded and to 
which He promised th* gnidince and 
truth of tho Holy Ghost through all
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I was going to spend her £1,000 on, 
and the whole scheme was cariied Assumption College,of a great

childlike and undjlr.g 
Spectator, to day* most lasting iropres 
slon id the Pope'» t vident longing to 
Impart to the multitude some of tho 
earnestness of his own faith. Pius ra'soi 
bis hand In apostolic benediction. The 
S•x’Ctator like# to th tik that it falls 
on Protestants too.

He rr,a/ be sure it does.

5OL t.' ’ SANDWICH, ONT.
TllK 8TUDIK8 KM BRACK THK CLASS* 
1 1CAL nd Ct in m nr ci I Cmii» h T riu i 
In^lu'liru nil ordinal y up hn»u K15*' pnr »«- 
num. For full partlcnlsrn p y *o
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A fearless defense cf our faith does 
not mean an c ffenslvo intruding of it on
others.

> 'A MOT&EH’S DUTY.

Loyola Col I eg ;OL A HI) HIESHE 8IIOVLD CA ID FULLY
HEALTH OK H EU GROWING DAUGHTER 

FUTURE HAIT1NEHB DEPENDS
'I.

—HER
UPON THE CHANGE FROM GIRLHOOD

ner 
our
first took the form of a practical devo 
tien in the church. Since that time it 
has been constantly on the incioase. 
Throughout the world have been estab
lished numerous societies whose dint mo
tive badge is this blessed Name. Happy 
those families whose households are 
members of this society, and especially 
ha py shall they be when, at the hour 
of death, their last sighs shall be hal
lowed by the sound of their Master’s 
adorable Name.

Amid all the bright galaxy of saints 
whom the church has given in ear h 

heaven, that groat Franciscan, St

IjOfilGIN UF DEVOTION TO THE 
HOLY NAME. TO WOMANHOOD.

IKvmy mnthir should w.Vc-h with the 
greatfivt care the health oi her growing 
daughter. She is a girl to day—to 

The happy health of

XMONTREAL lBEHNAKDINE OFINTUOOCCED BY ST.
SIEI1NA. HOW HE OVEBCAME OTfOSISimon (not now Peter), Simon he

boid talan do tired you (plural) Tor 
sifting as Wheat ; but I prayed con

K 'SS r. ES I “ U.. -, ...
aright, establish thy brethren."

Tba- which is superciliously referred 
a. --Peter's weakness” was evidently 

predicted, and terhtps was u lnci^n Coaucil o( Trent. The idea of a refer of Italy
!" .‘“fthen^S matlon took new shape. Toe would be shape, t

ffl; j I
TION.

Since the hoar i" which tho angel 
said to Jowiph, “ Thou shalt call Hi*

UBUIUUU VDUIVU ,„ ____________,_____ Name Jesus," the sacred Name of
toliolty and unity. I began to study Itedeemer has been venerated and loved 
the decisions of the councils against on earth. It remained, h<)wevjr, l 
the great heresies, and particularly the St. Bernardine of Sienna, tin Apostle 

B — - - - 1 - — in the fifteenth century, to
in a Wise p™-. --- --------» ~~ | .,,(,k new share. Tne would be I shape tail veneration into a practical
incident and l^n—the^streiigthened j wi,b(lre„ fn(l ,eformod thair | devotion In the existence oi the chared

forces outside of the church. ----------- -
■— , , _ „tne. î inside the church was undoubtedly the thoughts ana lives of
this ppihode, though m ^JjinK ' wuiare again evil, all other practices of piety that have
... nx si-.. P<*ter had said. I ! K ’ou* Al1 1 ” - - ? * ** ’. 1tsalled into action to enkind e

île I God’s lovo in the hearts ol His crea
tures, this devotion to the H •> N’mfl 

but should mot with the most violent op,., s.uon a ,
u„,„ .................................. ............. ...... -u its inception, but He who lirat gave it
the daily neel of ohuich *oil as of to Jo>eph through the ministry of au 
individual. There are sinners in the angel watched over

morrow a womm. 
womanbo id depends upon this vital 
change from girlhood. When nature 
makes new demands up in her blood 
supply, you must build up her i>l >od 
with W Williams’ Pink Pills, lier 
system is unequal 
back aches, if she is pale or thin, dull- 
e* ed or languid. Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills will give her new, rich, rod blood 
and tide lier over tho crisis. Dr. Wil 
üatns Pink Pills will make her dc vclvp 
ment perfect and regular — they will 
make her a strong, happy, graceful 
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faith tie commission for the brethren s 
sake,’all befell. All four evangelists 
cote

The effect to bring it into more active touch with
Like Bernardino of Sieiua, stands out pre- 

the founder, patron andeminently as 
protec'.or of the Holy Name Society.pbrakcs. (1) S,. ’ „ chr$8t foresaw the good and bad fishes been

will go to Prison and die with lbe«u w£»t and tares. L-
or "Though all be cflended yet «Hu ^ *the .. ol hen woald
ie/r'fiely Thee?’ £chrUtVeplied, W ^ifi^'tioo^m^t

HhM,t°denyeMTîhriceCr (J, Vote, ‘re- tTÏ™ 1“-°!. ................. ..

affirmed that ho would never dl vburch of Christ; “ they that are care, and enabled its great proaiulga 
.•and so said they all.' ■ „ho,e " do not need the physician. tor, St. Bernardine, to tnumph over
corner of tho judgment hall, to a- ®^re r,formation by schisn seemed to me all its cuemiee.
maid'Hineetioning, 1 eler denied thrice, L ^ an alieoatioD from Christ. When St. Bernardine was born at Massa, 
the cock crowed a‘ Uolf-price and self-seeking lie at the in the province of Sienna, l° th® *e“
Christ turned and looked on 1 eter, t can the outgrowth ba divine ? 13S0. At the age of twenty-two be
Peter was aware what he had done and Hag'ee tion contained tho unity of entered the Franciscan order, com- 
went out and wept bitterly. (.») ^ or t|]e 6eeda 0f variation, and pletod his studies with great success
St. Peter is tho first informed by Mary ere,ore 0| errors ? I hive not to this and was ordained priest in September,
Magdaltn that the stone was rolled I _ djaœvured the justification ol dis- I 1104. Ia HIT he began to travel 
away. He ran ; but the disciple of "8 whethet one call it loforaiation or I through Italy, proachrag tne Gospel 
youth and love outran tho veteran of ^ everywhere as he went. The country
laith ; but St. Peter went first into the ‘ K ren alter I Iclt satisfied of the ident had been distracted for three centuries 
open sepulchre. (6) l eter casts him tbe c^hol'C church with that previous to hia time by the quarrels of
self into the sea of Tiberias, to go to which Christ established, an inner voice the Guelphs and Ghiboliaui. Schism 
his risen Lord ; to him it is given to ijed c o th.lS tbo ( [;d Qf my quest had wotked sad havoc a nong the [oeoplo,
draw to land tbo net of flshee. ^ote |)(|t t reached. It cried witii St. and the enemies of law and order held 
the symbolism. (7) Tho lord plU| to'the Thossalonians, " Prove all slnost complete control thioughout
with the disciples there, and .M things : hold fast that which is good." tie land. No sooner had St. Bernar- 
dialrgue with Ptter. I will render it A-or|dly ,,rjde] too, said, “ Be not t«i diuo ap;ioared in their midst, however, 
from the Gretk. Observe that the convinced. Let every step be than tho evil condition of thugs began
English verb "love” has two t'fBt'k dojen.jbie," Student love also led gradually to disappear. The sanctity 
correlatives : agapo, pure, unselfish ; tbe historic out into the doctrinal, of his liie, the fire and eloquence of his
lovirg in charity, tho only English lorin£; 0Tery bv path. Right here preaching, the clear light in which r.c
derivative being agape, love least honesty "demands "that doctrines shall showed them the ovil of their ways, 
the eariy Church ; and phileo, perso Dal i earned from their exponents, and brought the proudest among them to
loyal reciprocal friendly loving, which from their a-sailants. I found, the feet of the humble h ranciscau fi ill',
has given up philanthropy, Philadelphie oweTer 8CVcral interesting oontro and made them recognizra him as an
philharmonic, philosophy, etc. I will j where the opposite sides wore aogel of peace. But there was one
discriminate. The dialtgue itus thus; -i-^bied by able champions. There thing above others tu which Bernar- 
Kirst, “Sinon, son ot Jot a, Invest thou moreover, interesting for many dine attributed this change in the hearts
Me troio than these ?" reasons the works of Cardinals New of the wicked men, and it was the power

“Yea, Lird, Thou kr.owest that 1 am ̂ Wiseman and Manning, of Arch which lay in tbe Name of Jesus. Nurner
Thy friend.” bishops Gibbons and Spalding, Father out tablets were made by his order,

“ Feed My lambs. flecker Dr. Brownson, Dr. Ives and and on these the Holy Name wai ia
"Second, “ Simon,sen ol Jona, lcvest ,boJa .' uvea of St. Francis de Sales in scribed. Familes removed profane 

thon Me?” . , , narticular and others ; devotional works pictures from their dwellings and placed
" Yea, Lord, Thou knowest that I am I ( Thomas a'Kempis and others ; these tablets in their stead. 1 roces- 

Thy friend.” and much later the Sutnrna Theulogica sions were organized, in which were
" Shepherd My shrep. oi St Thomas Aquinas, rather a oy el a carried banners bearing the Sacred
Third, Simon, son of Jona, art thou Da?dja bban a series for perusal, but Name ; and by such means the profan 

My friend ?” ' whereof I translated many parts in ity and blasphemies of other days gave
Peter was grieved that He said to ... place to the adorable Name, reverently

him the third time, 11 Art then My Nor could I neglect an inquiry into uttered, of the Prince of Peace,
friend?" the Anglican position, or, more person For ten years our saiut kept up this

“ Lord, Thou knowest things, . nocessary, the Baptist history and labor ol love, bat ho was far from having
Thou knowest that Ian Thy friend. doctrines. Dr. Armitage, in his largo I his pathway strewn with flowers, 
ll," Feed My sheep." history of the Baptists, emphatically Enemies rose up against him and ao-

Note tho unassuming tone of St dlaclaima any apostolic origin for his cused him of teaching an rdola.ruus de- not
Peter's professions of loyalty. Note chQrch| but professes that the initia- votion, in that he was causiog the aQd mty Oitholios are to
the three episcopalcommissious. herd ftheB ,ut uty wasaaeCuud- people to worship the letters of the ' |ouad in eleven counties. The
My Iambs ; shepherd My sheep ; loed &ry aeparati)n. monogram instead of our Saviour ll m ^mn'™n^o ,arg6 and n0 evidence of
My sheep. I have said all this with a tender re self. In vain did Barnardiue tho danger of race suicide is apparent.

Christ foretell*, as S.. John , . 0f mv parents aud for to thorn the doctrine of the devotion. £ . . . . .
expUins it the manner of St. Peters fbg B tiat peop,n with whom I used to He submitted to then his writings on During tbe short Pe[10* of ™,'8‘onarS'
death, by which "he should ‘^-asto American may still cherish the question, but without avail. They activity convarsions have boon natu.-
God," Stretching forth his hancs and affection for the land ot his ances continued their persecution until at ally slow but many^ oonsid-r ng tho 
being bound — his crucifixion. Once la8t they drew up a number of specific obstacles to be overcome. Lighty nvo
before in the same gospel it Is related. ^ voico of conscience is that divine charges against him and presented them children and adults have ban _ Arithn-elir Shor I and I
when Christ spoke of going away from 0 B wblob permits us no rest until wo to Pope Martin V. St. Bernardine was tizad and many more arc still under in , Book-keep rg. Arithmeb Shor.Land

discioloa. and Peter asked, 0811 w onward and then oreaehing it Viterbo, aud as yet .traction, IS just SUCn fi IOOO in ILS DCSl lorm. lyptur , t-t . - ï ;ts ,i‘^o(uranLsth no! toZw M^ now";'^ ^rd tea -b'e-d a Mgher Ufe m H had not visited Itorne ^ The 1'°^  ̂t |, wi„ build Up the Weakened | ^jjLnlereM ^ ‘

th8ou shalt lollow Me afterwards." aa/S£em ^d GrkPs message in the trouble 'would on.no, ordered the saint Array- tho latest to enter the arenaJ wasted bodv when al! BrOCkVille EllSlllCSS Lolltge,

The candid reader will find ev.denee Nautilua - ; to cease preaching,and forbade the use The o d time Bap ista - a BaptlsU and wasted DO(.y Wll.fi ............ BR0CKVIL.1 E, ONT.
of St Peter's leadership in the Acta of v „f the tablets or banners until the .hall live and a Baptist I shall die ,i fonrti fail in nniiruh 'fthe Apostil'S and in the Epistles. Even Bulidiheomoro s'a-elymanslans, ° iny soul. h eg ag^nat him were examined, are in the majority. It has been said oi other foods tail to fl ..... 
the aggressive missionary, St. Paul, i.”,To thy low-vaulted past ! During his stay in Rome, pending the them—and no Baptist likes to ear i y0u are fUll down Or emaciated,
shows him r ffioial respect, thrugh he Loi Pach new mmole, nobler than examination, he was at times sub; cteii Vat »s civilization advances it is notice )
once ventures to rebuke St. Peter's Shut ttec, «rom TmlTy insults at tho hands of hb able that red- foxes, mud chimneys and [{ * . u cannot hurl
discipline. Tho latter's epistles are of Till thou at length art free. enemirs. He often heard himself called primitive Baptists retire further bad. 5

Catholic and episcopal character, Living rhine outgrown shell by life s unrea ■ ^ whon passing through ti e into the mountains. y0U. It is essentially the best
solicitude for all the | 1K streets and saw the pleasure which his Protertauts have spent much money I J

took in tbe thought of hi- and energy in capturing the mountains possible nourishment for delicate 
and strongthening their str.nEjhold I *
in this they were formerly successful children and pale, anaemic girls, 
because tho field was clear and Catho
lic faith did not bar the way. 7:
Catholic piiest was unknown, 
garded as quite a curiosity in many 
parts of the mountains ; to day the 
contrivances mate use of in the days of 
Apalsrn to apostatize Catholics and 
hinder conversions aro still somewhat, 
in vogue, but their effect has been 
checked.

With the missionaries upon 
ground to answer their charges, to | 
challenge thoir honesty, to fling back ^ 
the lie Into their mouths and to en ' 
oourage the people, they are not half 
so antagonistic. Bigots are pi,or fight-

in tho open ; good" bushwhackers . | O.i ...1-vi* -a
Dorhaps, but doomed to dotoat in the g-,v>6 IQ • - • uA
eDd. StlUUK ,E tt, «ÉARIBUi*».

Tho opposition to the establishment «ND «L ç. nVCPP DVof Catholicity has been weakened by IÇ'. tf QC ° 9 C 

the successful erection of a Catholic 
church ; and tho Catholic people by | 
their example, their faith and their 
works, have awakened the interest ot 
the better cHss of minds in tho moun
tains By breaking down prejudice 
Catholicity is given a standing in the 
community and a prominence is given 
to the Catholics, so that future con
versions will be more easily acoom 
plished and ultimately more churches 
erected in the mountains of Kentucky.

(31 1299-1woman.
Giroiain, Quo., says: " While attend 
ins school my health began to give way.
I suffered from headaches aud dizziness, 
my appetite left me and I grew pale as j 

A little over a year ago tho small I a corpse. As tbe doctors did not help 
Catholic colony of Beatty ville, Ky., had me any ray lather got me a supply ol 
tbe privilege of having a house of wor- Dr. Williams' fink Pills. Betoro I had 
ship, the Church ot All Saints, dedi used two boxes there was an improve- 
cated. T c church and the Catholic ment, and when I had taken a half dr zen 
missionary movement in the remote I was again in perfect health I be 
moon ain districts is thus described by lieve all weak girls will find new health 
the Catholic Columbian : if they take Dr. Williams' Pink PUIS»

The little Church of All Saints is Thousands of growing girls and thou 
built upon a mountain side, a most 1 sands of women owe health and bappi 
picture que spot, oommaoding a splen ness to Dr. Williams’ Pills. They keep 
did View of the surrounding country the blood rich and pure and regular, 
and overlooking the Kentucky river, I They banish headaches and sideaches 
which winds along in the beautiful and bacSachet, and they bring the rosy 
valley below. The gilded cross raised glow of perfect hezltn to pale and sallow 
high above the village can be seen cheeks. But you must get the genuine 
from miles around, and as the sun’s with tho full name, " Dr. Williams 
rays fall upon it attracts the eyes of pmk Pills for Pa'e People," on the
-he traveler. wrapper around each box. Sold by all BennsTuesday. Jan

Since tbe dedication of the Church medicine dealers or sent by mail at 50 '.g 7,e»eiir‘
bv B-shop Maes he has visited the cents a box or six boxes for §2,50 by , a i, itusinvs* r 
missions twice, conflrmiog in all fifty- writing The Dr. Williams' Medicine women who wish »
eight souls, the majority of whom were | Co., Brockville, Out. ______ «hors. T
converts and ranging in ago from four- 
it on to eighty five years.

It was a sceue long to be remembered, 
that brought tears to the eyes 

of many present when they saw old men 
and women kneel side by side with 
thoir sons, daughters and grandchil
dren, whilst tbo Bishop with uplifted 
hands invoked the spirit of God to 
strengthen and perfect them.

For the first time the mouutain Cath
olics had seen a Bishop, worshipped in
a church or assisted at High Mass. As | ..a,wi. IrenKV the
an old woman remarked, it was a "sight Some organic tfOUb.e, th hsfblin ont Icanada ,g t Iti
for sartln, ’ and wondered how she ^ doubtless be remedied. Lmmcrcial Cram wirb Hnslioa. CnuU.
could have seen ll all and lived. features.

It is a remarkable example of the Your doctor i$ the best adviser. I d“i?0^Hp'rh0,;^r1Aars<!udi™.C"',r'<’ “ 
oréservation of faith that during au ColFse or Arm ('nnrM — Prepa/atJon'^fo
these intervening years, remote from [)0 not dost VOUrselt With all Degrees and Seminaries.

7. j.,® < .. I J Hoard and Tvitioii per Annum,.H50.00.civilizitron, without the ministrations __,.___ , .. For Caialrgue Address- ; # £3
of a priest, surrounded by Protestant | kinds Of advertised remedies | —— PEV e L jinger, c. r , pres, i
influences, these lew good people re- , __ likv.lv/
tained their faith and handed it down | get hlS Opinion. More than llKCly 
as the richest inheritance to their 
children.

The Catholic population is in - 
than one
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churches where the missiotary had 'Sipersecutors 

humiliation and overthrow—a pleasure 
vhich they considered fully justifiable, 
as thev believed our saint's teachings 
to lie what they represented them.

St. John Capistran, who had, years 
before, been received into tho Francis
can order by St. B-rnardine, 
preaching in Italy at tbe time, and or 
hearing of his friend's trial, hastened 
to Bernardino's defeuie. l'upe Martin 
received him warmly, and on tho day 
ol examination admitted him to the 
council. At the examination in St. 
Peter's the l’ope himself presided, sur 
rounded by his Cardinals, many prelates 
and religious. There were present 
sixty two doctors, who had come to 
support the complains against St. Bar 
nardine. They brought forth one 
charge after another, and quoted Sarred 
Scripture and tho Fathers in defense ol 
their arguments. After having ex 
hausted all the forces at their command, 
the Pontiff called on our saint to defend 
himself. Bernardine arose aad clearly 
explained the devotion which he had 
taught the people to revere. He used 
the authorities of his opponents to re
late their assertions ; he proved con
clusively that his teachings were in 
full accordante with the doctrines of 
the church and with such spirit and 
eloquence did he portray the beauties 
of devotion to the Holy Name of 
Jesus that the Pope, Cardinals and

been POPE PIUS X. AND HIS BLESSINGS.

The strength of St. Peter develops, protestant hopes it falls on pro 
together with his bumiluy, until ne testants too.was: ‘ïîiJs’ïîVrai"“S’ rÆr «HEiKKi-
would withdraw His bodily tha Va,icin the trumpeters in tho b,l
from His church Rrd leavo IlL. ea y main entrance had begun
fleck without an earthly “hePhe d U «^a^ march. But no acre:u,an
pertu ent to ask, M as not st ' ^jn mtnt 0l^amp or rituil is need-id to add
clearly that kh<?pherd ? . . I Dius X's presoncoc His fac-o
not admit that proposition then ‘ but strong, sad, and full ot
disciple other Usn ^ feeliDg.’ aud wondoifully impressive
supposed to have occupied that cÆce? S , human countenance.

Again, why all the opposition to this “ ”a'ry the proacDt Poutifl's
apostle ? Why an apparent antipat y indication that his life
at times, as if he were ^om that of the
with Judas? why the ‘oB'r-ery “ Indeed, it is fitting that once
heavy artillery of t.enunciation ? D fn the occupant «I the Papal throne
Christ said to H» n®bC“ 6t'hie^with should bo of peasant birth, thus justify- 
comc out, as against a thief, wit Mew the Cburcb's claim that no
swords and staves? I ,™1,| barrier denies to the humh'estJKÏÎ. ftÆÆ S curate too p—y. one day hraom-

SSSÏÏïïS: «’ gpSSHre- oTlyinEoUg-
that He made St. Peter the first pw»tor popex began life as a beggar-
of that church, ^ self-evident that hsh Pope) R^r.
the Baptist church^ was not ‘hat ™ y * ? 0no day to hold the stirrupsrasssrsu ss&- -1 - r xrzxrjz tt

Far from being

A Text for every day in the year 
taken largely from “The Roman 

We will send you a sample free, j Missal,” and following the ecclesi
astical year and times and days ot 
devotion.
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Meditations
on the Sacred Heart

era

The Sacred Heart of Jesus accord
ing to St. Alphorsus.or Meditations 
for the month of the Sacred Heart, 
for the First Friday of the month 
and for a Novena to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, taken from the 
words of the Holy Doctor by the 
Rev. Father St. Omer, of the Con
gregation of the Most Holy Re
deemer.
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Price 50 cents, post-paid
The Catholic Record, London, Ont,

[maple leap label]
Children liie il and thrive on ll

aPI°t ™Cnow my quest to find the ohm* I h^bejm^Po t ^ ^ ^
s°^V to I phsslze. It whra.ver possible. The
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